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DROPS
AVAILABLE IN MULTIPLE SIZES

Drops side tables are inspired by the concentric circles formed by falling raindrops. They come in a 
selection of three different heights and two diameters, 40cm and 60cm. The bases have a crescent 
shape cut out of them, which makes grouping these versatile tables a visual game. Drops side tables, 
designed by Verónica Martínez, are are easy to move and cluster together. Made of powdercoated 
aluminium, they are available in white, aluminium, wengé and burgundy.

SIDE TABLE
D5026-X | D5027-X
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MATERIALS

Powdercoated aluminium
Aluminium is a non-ferrous metal, which combines great mechanical rigidity with light weight. This 
makes it especially suitable for furniture. If treated correctly, it has a good resistance to corrosion.

By powdercoating aluminium, this corrosion resistance can even be enhanced. After a chemical 
pre-treatment, an epoxy powder is applied statically and baked.

Tribù always uses European, ultra-durable and scratch-resistant polyester powdercoatings that guaran-
tee a UV-resistance of 15 years.

For certain collections (Branch, Illum) parts of the frame are die-cast under high pressure which results 
in a seamless and extremely solid frame. Additionally, an extra epoxy primer coating is applied to 
these collections.

MATERIAL

00-White 10-Linen

89-Wengé
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PROTECTION COVERS
For each item a cover is available that protects the furniture against dirt. These covers in grey colour are made 
of PU coated polyester which is water-repellent and UV-resistant. Thanks to their excellent breathable qualities 
the covers reduce condensation and heat build-up, helping to prevent the formation of mold and mildew. Nev-
ertheless, they are not 100% waterproof. Always make sure that furniture, cushions and covers are completely 
dry before covering furniture.

MAINTENANCE

Powdercoated aluminium
Powder coated aluminium is easy to clean with clear water and a pH-neutral fluid detergent. Stubborn stains 
can be removed with Aluminium Cleaner. If necessary, use a soft brush to remove the dirt from the pores. To 
protect the frame against the adhesion of dirt, Metal Protector with Teflon® can be used which applies an invis-
ible protective film.

HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR FURNITURE

ALUMIUNIUM CLEANER 
D9914
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TECHNICAL DRAWINGS

DIA 40,0cm

31,2cm

DIA 40,0cm

41,2cm

SIDE TABLE DIA 40CM
D5026-X

SIDE TABLE DIA 40CM
D5026-X

DIA 600mm

300mm

SIDE TABLE DIA 60CM
D5027-X

DIA 40,0cm

51,2cm

SIDE TABLE DIA 40CM
D5026-X

delivery unit: 1
44x45x7cm - 0,01m3- 5,6kg
17.25x17.75x2.75” - 0.4 ft3 - 12.3 lb 

Each packaging contains 3 tubes of 30, 40 and 50cm height. One of the 3 can be assembled as table leg, according to your liking.

DIA 600mm

400mm

SIDE TABLE DIA 60CM
D5027-X

DIA 600mm

500mm

SIDE TABLE DIA 60CM
D5027-X

delivery unit: 1
44x45x7cm - 0,01m3- 5,6kg
17.25x17.75x2.75” - 0.4 ft3 - 12.3 lb 

delivery unit: 1
44x45x7cm - 0,01m3- 5,6kg
17.25x17.75x2.75” - 0.4 ft3 - 12.3 lb 

delivery unit: 1
64x64x11cm - 0,05m3- 11kg
25.25x25.25x4.25” - 1.8ft3 - 24.3 lb 

delivery unit: 1
64x64x11cm - 0,05m3- 11kg
25.25x25.25x4.25” - 1.8ft3 - 24.3 lb 

delivery unit: 1
64x64x11cm - 0,05m3- 11kg
25.25x25.25x4.25” - 1.8ft3 - 24.3 lb 
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Explore our collection of featured content, including images, videos, and social media assets, all available 
on our website. To access a wider variety of content, you’ll encounter an extensive range of 2D and 3D 
files to enhance your creative projects.

BE INSPIRED


